The MPS Technical Support Vehicle is coming to your area!

The Demo Trailer is a 53-foot tractor-trailer that profiles Generac’s Modular Power System technology. It was designed and built, and has traveled around the country to thousands of cities offering demonstrations and educational seminars for engineers, project managers and contractors that work with standby power generation.

The truck features:
- 2 Paralleled Generac Generators
- Enclosure Cutaway
- 3 Dimensional generator display showing Generac Bi-Fuel™, MPS switch and other features
- Classroom will feature GENlink and Power Design Pro™ sizing software

We will create a customized 90-minute session just for you. During the seminar we will demonstrate Generac’s unique paralleling solution, plus provide training on one topic of your choice.

Choose the topic from the list below:
- Codes and Standards
- Performance-based Specs
- Paralleling Technology
- Non-linear Loads
- Bi-Fuel™ Technology

BOOK NOW! Don’t miss this training opportunity.

We recognize that your time is valuable, so we will bring this complementary training opportunity right to your doorstep.

To learn more about Generac products, contact your local industrial power dealer.